The committee met on Tuesday, February 9, 2016, at 11:15 a.m. in Room 210 Strong Hall. The following were present: Anthony-Twarog, Atchley, Brackett, Bradley, Cotten-Sprechelmeier, Garibotto, Hileman, Ledom, Morris, Rockey, Stock, Weis

Chair’s Welcome: Professor Atchley called the meeting to order.

Approval of CUSA Minutes: A motion was made to approve the January 26, 2016 meeting minutes of the Committee on Undergraduate Studies & Advising. The motion was seconded and passed.

Dean’s Office Update: No report at this time.

SAS Office Update: Ms. Ledom reported that the SAS staff is getting ready for main enrollment and working on the College initiative for the faculty mentor pilot.

Subcommittee Assignments:
A. Curricular Changes/Degree Requirements/ KU Core Proposals
   1. Curricular Changes for Approval:
      Professor Weis presented the Curricular Changes nominations. A motion was made to approve the Curricular Changes. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
      NEW COURSES: AMS 323/HUM 323/HIST 332/WGSS 331
      CHANGES: AAAS 177, BIOL 401, CLSX 384
      DELETIONS: N/A
   2. Degree Requirements for Approval:
      N/A
   3. KU Core Proposals:
      Professor Weis presented the KU Core Proposal nomination. A motion was made to approve the KU Core Proposal. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
      a. CLSX 384 – GOAL 5.1 (current course – making changes to course also)
      b. PLSH 104 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      c. PLSH 105 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      d. PLSH 108 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      e. PLSH 109 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      f. PLSH 204 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      g. PLSH 205 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      h. PLSH 208 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)
      i. PLSH 209 – GOAL 4.2 (current course – no other changes so CUSA is final approval)

   4. Other
      N/A

B. Academic Policies and Awards
   None report at this time.

   - Professor Atchley reported that representatives from the UCCC will be attending an upcoming CUSA meeting.
   - Professor Atchley asked the Curricular Changes Subcommittee to work on the charge of streamlining the process for making course changes, allowing the full committee time for discussion and development of larger curriculum and policy issues.

Adjournment 11:32 p.m